
The following is a letter sent by Judy Balcombe to Members of the Malayan 
Volunteers’ Group and Friends: 
 
I would like to let you know about a planned Museum to be built in Muntok, Banka 
Island in memory of the War years, the captives held there and in Palembang and 
Belalau Camps and others who suffered and died in the region. 
 
Many hundreds of people died in these Camps, from Malaria, dysentery, beriberi and 
starvation.  The death rate was exceptionally high – 50% of the male and 30% of the 
female internees died.  
 
Before reaching land, a further 4000 to 5000 people are believed to have died as 44 
boats fleeing Singapore were bombed and sunk in the Banka Straits by Japanese 
planes and warships. 
 
Two groups of men were bayonetted to death by Japanese soldiers on Radji Beach on 
14 February 1942. A group of 21 Australian Nurses and one civilian woman was next 
shot and killed. Vivian Bullwinkel was the surviving Nurse from this group. She and 
her remaining colleagues endured internment, caring for the women and children in 
their Camps, with inadequate medicines and facilities.   
 
A further eight Australian Nurses died during internment, as did British Nurse Olga 
Neubronner. Dame Margot Turner of the Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military 
Nursing Service survived internment on Banka Island and Sumatra after 2 
shipwrecks and a prolonged period of imprisonment in Palembang Jail with Olga 
Neubronner and 2 other Nurses. 
 
My Grandfather, Colin Campbell, a rubber planter from Perak had left Singapore on 
the Giang Bee, which was bombed and sunk in the Banka Straits. On reaching land, 
he became a civilian internee of the Japanese and died in Muntok Men’s Camp on 2 
August 1944.  
 
In 1998, I began helping my elderly Uncle who was trying to find what had become of 
his Father’s grave. We had a photo of my Grandfather’s grave, taken when the Dutch 
had tidied the Muntok Cemetery in 1948. 
 
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission website at that time stated that the 
graves from Muntok had been relocated to Bandung in Java in 1961. In contrast to 
this, the Netherlands War Graves Foundation wrote to me that only the Dutch and 
the British military graves had been moved to Jakarta – the British civilians had not 
been moved.  
 
An Indonesian religious minister from Palembang had visited Muntok in 1968 and 
had photographed the many remaining graves in the Town Cemetery and had 
recorded the names still visible on the wooden crosses. 



                   
   The abandoned British civilian graves, Muntok Town Cemetery, 1968 
 
The NWGF visited Muntok in 1986 and concluded that the former Muntok cemetery 
now lies under houses and a petrol station. 
 
The CWGC has now amended their website to indicate that the British civilians who 
died in Muntok were not moved to Java (excepting a very small number of Police or 
St John’s Ambulance officers whose graves were moved to Jakarta War Cemetery.) 
 
I contacted BACSA (British Association of Cemeteries in South Asia) in 2010 and 
learnt that Mr Anthony Pratt, whose Father had died in Muntok Men’s Camp, was 
seeking his Father’s grave. 
 
In Australia, I had been able to contact and meet former internees Mr Des Woodford 
in Perth and Mr Neal Hobbs and Mr Ralph Armstrong in Brisbane. They shared their 
memories of their internment but did not know what had happened to the Muntok 
graves. Neal Hobbs had been a member of the Muntok burial party and probably 
buried my Grandfather -  but as up to 6 men died in Muntok Camp from sickness 
each day, Neal did not remember him by name. 
 
Anthony Pratt travelled to Australia to meet these 3 gentlemen in 2011, seeking any 
memories of his Father. In fact, all 3 men did remember Anthony’s Father, who was 
the nephew of actor Boris Karloff, had performed in some Camp concerts in early 
and healthier times and had been Camp barber. 
 
In 2011, Anthony Pratt and I decided to travel to Indonesia to see if we could find any 
further information about the Muntok graves. We learnt from very helpful local 
people that the cemetery had been closed by the Indonesian government in 1961 but 
that human remains had been found on the site when people began building houses 
there in the late 1960’s.  
 
Remains of a further 25 people were uncovered in 1981 during the building of the 
Pertamina petrol station – these had been given to the local priest and buried in a 
group grave in the Muntok Catholic Cemetery. 
 



In February 2012, Anthony Pratt and I returned to Muntok with Margie and Stephen 
Caldicott. Margie’s Mother and Grandmother had been interned in the Camps and 
Margie’s Grandmother had died there.  
 
Margie had brought with her a Muntok cemetery plan and lists of people buried 
there, which had belonged to her Mother. We were now able to know exactly where 
each internee had been buried.  
                           
                 

 
 
 
Plan of Muntok Town Cemetery, also called the Civil or Old Dutch 
Cemetery, c 1948 
 
The names of the British, Australian and one New Zealander Civilian who died in 
Muntok Japanese Civilian internment Camp are listed below: 
 
Below are the 55 Men and 33 Women who died in Muntok Internment 
Camps and were buried in Muntok Cemetery. The Men were buried here 
by their friends and the Women were moved here from Kampong 
Menjelang after the War. 



 



 
 
(New Zealander Gordon Burt had received an OBE (Order of the British Empire) in 
the King’s Honours List on 1/1/1942 for his work in the Armoured Car Division of the 
Straits Volunteers just prior to internment.) 
 
 



       



      
 
These additional Men’s graves are shown in List No 2 of Margie’s 
Mother’s lists: 
 
ROW F :- 
F 2 Rev A V Wardle d.4.01.1945 
F 3 Mr R Meldrum d. 13/12/1944 
F 4 Mr F Thompson d. 27.11.1944 



F 6 Mr G S Reis d. 2.11.1944  
F 7 Mr H S Tisshaw d.24.11.1944 
F 8 Mr T Efford d.24.11.1944  
F 9 Mr W P Douglas d. 23.11.1944  
F 10 Mr R J P Clarke d.19/23? Nov.1944 
F 11 Mr T K Wilson d. 22.11.1944  
F 12 Mr H L Watson d.2/20 Nov 1944  
F 13 Mr C M Jenkin d.17.11.1944  
F 17 Mr L Burn d.8/14? Nov. 1944.   
F 19 Mr J S Messenger d.  ?1 Nov 1944 
F 20 Mr C F Grixoni d.28.10.1944  
F 21Mr G A Dohoo d.25/26? Oct 1944. 
F 22 Mr T Burns d.22/23? Oct 1944 
F 23 Mr VS Connolly d. 17.10.1944  
F 26 Mr. JG Dominguez d.11.09.1944 
F 27 Mr RH Prior d. 15/16?Aug.1944 
 
On our visit to Muntok in February 2012, we brought with us plaques in memory of 
the men, women and children who had suffered or died in the Camps, to who had 
been killed on Radji Beach and those who had died in the Banka Straits. These 
plaques were most kindly sponsored by the Malayan Volunteers Group. The MVG 
has been consistently helpful and supportive and it is through them that we have 
been able to contact a number of families of the internees. 
 
I made a further visit to Palembang and Muntok in November 2012 with the family 
of Mr Vivian Bowden, Australia’s representative to Singapore, who had been killed by 
2 guards outside the Muntok Cinema on 17 February 1942. Most recently I visited 
with friend and former internee Neal Hobs, who is now aged 90. 
 
We have taken donations from the family of one of the Australian Nurses to help to 
deepen the original well at Kampong Menjelang, the site of the former Women’s 
Camp and to assist in building a new well. 
 
Last October, the concert featuring the music of the original Palembang Women’s 
Vocal Orchestra was organised in Chichester, UK. The concert was sponsored by the 
Malayan Volunteers Group. Half of the funds from the concert have been sent to 
Muntok to assist the primary school now at Kampong Menjelang; the other half of 
the ticket sales will prepare a plaque with the names of the internees who died in 
Muntok and whose graves now lie under houses and a petrol station and those who 
were reburied in the unnamed grave in Muntok Catholic cemetery. 
 
We have formed good friendships with the local people, who are very interested in 
preserving the history of Muntok and the Camps. The Muntok Heritage Community 
and the Muntok Cares Foundation would like to prepare a heritage path from 
Muntok Harbour, past the former Customs House and Cinema where the 
shipwrecked evacuees were processed, to Muntok Jail (the former Men’s Camp), to 
Kampong Menjelang and the new Museum, to Radji Beach and the Australian 
Nurses’ Memorial. 
 
Land for the new Museum has been donated at Kampong Menjelang and the project 
can proceed if we are able to raise the construction costs, estimated to be 14,000 



pounds sterling. I was asked to be an Honorary Member of the Muntok Cares 
Foundation and together with Margie Caldicott, am trying to contact family members 
of the internees and the Nurses, Members of the Malayan Volunteers Group and any 
other interested people to ask if they may please like to contribute to this new 
building? 
 
The Museum will be a traditional wooden building, 8 x 9 metres in size with 3 rooms 
containing displays, photographs and items donated by captives and their families, 
models of the Camps and a reference library. It will be in a simple style out of respect 
to the poverty of the people held in the Camps. 
 
The building will be called the Peace Museum and the local people hope that visitors 
will learn that war is very harmful and hopefully prevent it from happening again. I 
am in touch with Professor Gary Topping in Utah, the biographer of journalist and 
former internee William McDougall, who wrote ‘By Eastern Windows,’ about his 
years in these Camps after the War. Professor Topping has written that he is very 
gladdened in his heart to learn that Muntok can now become a place of beauty and 
education rather than one of dread.  
 
We hope the Museum construction can commence this year and be completed by 
September 2015, to commemorate 70 years from the liberation of the Camps. 
 
The name Muntok translates to mean ‘the end of the road’, as it lies on a point, 
beyond which there is only sea.  Muntok was the ‘end of the road’ for those who died 
there and many of the survivors and their families had a very difficult road in the 
years that followed.  
 
We hope that the ongoing friendship with the people of Muntok and in particular the 
information and message from the new Museum will help to heal the wounds of the 
War and act to contribute to lasting Peace. 
 
Thank you very much for thinking about this proposed Museum and mentioning the 
Museum to family, friends and others, if they may please like to donate towards its 
construction. 
 
With sincere best wishes, 
Dr Judy Balcombe, Melbourne 
 

 
Planned Muntok Peace Museum 

(more photos below) 
 



 
Radji Beach, Muntok, Banka Island, also known as English Bay, 2 groups 
of men, 21 Nurses and 1 civilian woman killed here, February 14, 1942 
 

 
                Stone from former Muntok pier, Customs House at rear 

 
              Former Muntok cinema, 1000 internees processed 16/2/42 



 
Anthony Pratt and Neal Hobbs, Muntok Jail, former Men’s Camp, 
February 2014 
 

 
   Current location of Male Internees’ graves, former Muntok Cemetery 
 

 
        Pertamina Petrol Station, Main Road, Muntok, old cemetery site 
                                         



 
‘Here lie 25 English victims of the Japanese War’, now in one grave, 
Muntok Catholic Cemetery, believed to be the Female Internees’ remains 
 
 

 
Placing of plaque at Women’s Camp, Kampong Menjelang, Muntok 
February 2012 
 
In loving memory of the women and children interned in Muntok by the Japanese 
between 1942 and 1945. Civilians and army nurses were held captive here, 
experiencing hardship, ill-health and often death. They cared for one another and 
shared the very little they had. Despite the squalor, they sought beauty in song 
               ‘As blended voices filled the air, 
              The soul could soar to worlds more fair, 
              Escape from prison bounds.’ (Margaret Dryburgh, camp internee) 
                        



                        
                          Plaque at former Men’s Camp, Muntok jail 
 
In loving memory of the civilian men and boys interned at Muntok by the Japanese 
between 1942 and 1945. They experienced sickness, starvation and often death but 
they showed great care for one another and courage in the face of such adversity. 
 
‘Who would true valour see, let him come hither.’ (John Bunyan) 
 
                                                           ******** 
 

Later, my Mother and others were sent to another camp called Belalau near 
Loeboek Linggau in Sumatra. The men, women and children had been in the 
prison camps for 3 ½ years. At Belalau, the survivors were finally rescued by 
Australian and South African soldiers who parachuted from the sky. 
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